WINDSOR 18
BEST OF BREED : 7909 CORBETT Miss S J Sh Ch Trimere Ticket Maid
Best Dog : 7940 TOPLISS Mrs T E Beresford Black Tie
Res Best Dog : 7951 WOODBRIDGE Mrs C M Crackerjanne Court Jester
Best Bitch : 7909 CORBETT Miss S J Sh Ch Trimere Ticket Maid
Res Best Bitch : 7941 TOPLISS Mrs T E Beresford Night Class
Best Puppy : 7932 SHOVEL Mr M J & Mrs J V Tiverstone Petit Muscat
Best Veteran : 7920 GLENDINNING Ms F Sh Ch Plaiglen Hustle
Best Special Beginner : 7922 HAWKES Mr R Meonstoke Elderflower
Judge Daniel Lambert
What a beautiful sunny day to have the opportunity to judge this breed. Many thanks to the Committee Members for
organising and running this prestigious show. I felt honoured to accept this appointment.
Class 2610 VD/B (4 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 7920 GLENDINNING Ms F Sh Ch Plaiglen Hustle B/w. An easy class winner for me with his overall lovely style and
free movement. He has a pleasing soft expression. His neck is of enough length going into decent shoulders he has just
enough width for a male but a pleasing amount of bone and lovely feet. When he went around he had good reach and drive
but I would like him to have more width behind.
2nd: 7947 WILDSMITH Mrs M & Mr S Trimere Time Trail With Sandiebeck Sh.CM L/w. This male has brilliant show
presence for his age. His head is masculine but not as soft as first but he does have enough stop and brow. Overall, he is
balanced in his angles that he shows off on the move. I would like him to have more middle piece especially being a mature
dog.
3rd: 7938 TAUBMAN Mrs K C Peasblossom Geisha at Meonstoke
Res: 7924 HUGHES, Mr & Mrs J & M & HUGHES Misses A & K Celgarn Next Chapter With Melkami
VHC:
Class 2611 PD (1 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 7911 DUNSDON Ms T M Meadowdale Luther Vandross At Seaspring B/w, 6 months old. This boy definitely seems
like he has got up to size very quickly and everything else needs to catch up. He has a pleasant colour of eye, a decent length
of neck, good spring of rib for his age, decent turn of stifle and well let down hocks. Unfortunately, he did not get it together
on the move so I could not see his full potential.
2nd:
3rd:
Res:
VHC:
Class 2612 JD (1 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 7939 TOPLISS Mrs T E Beresford Night Train L/w. This handsome male stood alone in his class but oozed quality. His
expression is soft enough for age - you can tell he is younger from his eye colour, but it does not detract. He has strong neck
going into well placed shoulders and enough upper arm. His bone and middle piece are very good for his age and he is short
coupled enough. His tail set was set on well and with a good turn of stifle. When he went around he had enough reach and
drive although he was not particularly enthusiastic he was sound. Very nearly got Reserve Best Male.
2nd:
3rd:
Res:
VHC:
Class 2613 PGD (4 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 7951 WOODBRIDGE Mrs C M Crackerjanne Court Jester L/w. Not a big dog overall but he is masculine enough. With
a lovely soft expression, good shaped eyes and enough stop. He is slightly Roman nose, but it does not detract from his
expression. He has a strong neck going into well laid shoulders and good upper arm. He is nicely compact with good width
and stands on good feet. I like that there is nothing exaggerated about this male when he moved. He was sound and still
showed very well even in the heat. RBD.
2nd: 7921 GLENDINNING Ms F Plaiglen Beaters Bstylish B/w. I love the overall shape and style of this dog. He has a
good, masculine, but soft expression with well pleased ears. He has just enough neck going into well laid shoulders, enough
rib, short couples and moderate turn of stifle. Unfortunately on the move he was very disappointing and would not show or
move properly.
3rd: 7934 SUCH Miss J A Trimere Ticks The Box At Mujascal Sh.CM

Res:
VHC:
Class 2614 LD (3 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 7940 TOPLISS Mrs T E Beresford Black Tie B/w. What a hunk of a male this boy was. He pleased me in so many
ways. He is an up to size dog that carries it very well. He has a strong masculine head but a lovely soft expression with a
pleasing dark eye and good work throughout. He has a powerful neck going into good shoulders, enough upper arm,
beautiful bone going down to super well padded feet. He was well ribbed back with a brilliant turn of stifle and lovely low
set hocks. On the move he was sound with effortless reach and drive. He lacked the spark because of the heat but you could
see everything you needed to. BD
2nd: 7936 TAUBMAN Mrs K C Meonstoke Hawthorn L/w. You could tell this was a male straight away from his stature.
His head is of decent proportions. He had enough upper arm to match his turn to stifle. He was in good coat condition
throughout. On the move he moved with purpose.
3rd:
Res:
VHC:
Class 2615 OD (2 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 7905 BOTT, Mr R P & SAVELL Mrs C Sh Ch Art-wave's Standing Ovation For Allenie (Imp L/w. This male has a
good presence about himself in the ring. His head has enough drop to his flew and plenty of width to his back skull. His neck
is of just enough length leading into decent shoulders and enough upper arm. He is well ribbed back with an ample croup
and a moderate turn of stifle. On the move he carries himself well but I would like him to be truer coming and going.
2nd:
3rd:
Res:
VHC:

Class 2616 GCD/B (4 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 7944 WEYMAN Mrs J Spuffing Rioja L/w. This bitch is feminine throughout, she has a kind expression with not a lot
of work but enough stop. She has pleasant shoulders, enough width across her ribs and generally is well balanced from front
to back. She stands true at both ends with a good tail set that she held well when moving around the ring.
2nd: 7948 WILLIAMS, Mrs J & TOUBLIC Mrs D Cobhay Dazzling Azalea L/w. This bitch has a soft eye of good colour
with enough brow. Her angles are moderate on both ends with plenty of body in-between. I feel that this bitch loses out
mainly due to her top line that needs to firm up both when stood and on the move. She does however have decent enough
bone, ample feet and a proper Springer attitude.
3rd:
Res:
VHC:
Class 2617 SBD/B (3 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 7922 HAWKES Mr R Meonstoke Elderflower L/w. This bitch has a strong heavy head for her age. I can tell she is not
very old from her eye colour. She has a good length of neck however lacks middle piece. She has enough leg overall.
2nd: 7930 SANDERS Mr P Meonstoke Angelica L/w. Similar to first, this bitch is also heavy throughout but lacks in length
of leg. Unfortunately her handler was unable to have her stand still or move properly.
3rd:
Res:
VHC:
Class 2618 PB (3 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 7932 SHOVEL Mr M J & Mrs J V Tiverstone Petit Muscat B/w. This six month old bitch had a sweet head with good
eye colour. Overall she needed to sit into herself better but hopefully she will do with age. She was balanced with good body
and when she moved had charisma
2nd: 7926 KIBBY Mrs J Tiverstone Ladys Delight L/w. Six month old bitch lost out to first as her head and expression was
not as pleasing. However, she is a balanced puppy. Her handler struggled with her on the move but eventually she did settle
and did have an ease to her movement.
3rd:
Res:
VHC:
Class 2619 JB (4 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 7941 TOPLISS Mrs T E Beresford Night Class L/w. I loved this bitch for her shape, style and outline. If she had a little
more attitude on the day she easily could have been my Best Bitch. Unfortunately, the heat got to her and it showed on the
move. She has a feminine head, a lovely shaped eye with good colour, good length of neck going into pleasing shoulders, a
nice middle piece, ample bone and lovely feet. She was well coupled with a good tail set and plenty of angle behind. When
she moves she is very true but did not have any enthusiasm on the day. RBB.
2nd: 7931 SHERLOCK Mrs T A Tigerrock Cadburys Twix L/w. She unfortunately lacks leg that does not give her the racy
look. She has an acceptable shaped eye but it could be darker. Her skull and overall head does not have the balance and
proportions that I am looking for. She has a good length of neck, ample shoulders and enough middle piece. Her ribs are well
sprung. Where she lacks leg it is also noticeable on the move as when she went round the ring.
3rd: 7922 HAWKES Mr R Meonstoke Elderflower
Res: 7930 SANDERS Mr P Meonstoke Angelica
VHC:
Class 2620 PGB (10 Entries) Abs: 2
1st: 7946 WILDSMITH, Mr & Mrs S & M & BROWN E & G Trimere Tickle Me Fancy L/w. This girl showed very well. In
her outline she is a little bit neck back and does not flow as I would like. However, she does have a lot of good qualities with
her compact body, good amount of leg, nice tight feet and clean movement she was an easy class winner.
2nd: 7908 CORBETT Miss S J Trimere Ticatboo L/w/t. Another bitch that had very similar redeeming features to the first
but did not flow on the move as well as first.
3rd: 7925 HUGHES, Mr & Mrs J & M & HUGHES Misses A & K Celgarn Magdalena With Melkami
Res: 7949 WILSON Miss Z Zawspring Summer Honey
VHC: 7942 WEST Mrs D Grosbreuil Abricot Regal
Class 2621 LB (7 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 7912 DUNSDON Ms T M Seaspring Becalmed B/w. Overall a pleasing style. Her head is well proportioned with
pleasing eye colour. She has enough length of neck and her angulation is balanced at both ends. She has plenty of middle
piece and good bone, is compact with well shaped feet. On the go around she is clean in her action with nothing exaggerated.

2nd: 7933 SHOVEL Mr M J & Mrs J V Tiverstone Bess Pool L/w. This is a stocky bitch right through. Unfortunately, her
markings do not help her but she is pleasingly made and moderate with everything in the right place. She moves soundly
once she gets going.
3rd: 7943 WEST Mrs D Meonstoke Cherry Blossom At Grosbreuil
Res: 7923 HIPGRAVE Mrs L Ternspringer Jazz Singer
VHC: 7950 WILSON Miss Z Peasblossom Luna At Zawspring Sh.CM
Class 2622 OB (1 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 7909 CORBETT Miss S J Sh Ch Trimere Ticket Maid L/w. This bitch pleases me a lot. As soon as I saw her on the go
around there was nothing else to touch her on the day. Her head is well proportioned with enough brow and overall a
pleasing expression. Her neck is of enough length and continues into well placed shoulders that are very well matched with
her backend. She has good bone, pleasant feet and enough middle piece. On the move she 'eats up' the entire ring working
well with her handler and the most beautiful carriage and crisp action. BB, BOB.
2nd:
3rd:
Res:
VHC:

